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SA TURD A Y, FEBRUARY 26SOCIAL' Tillicum'a dance at Multnomah hotel, CLUB SATURDAY; FEBRUARY 26
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V.rVPATI t17lMnYtx illlA R American Lg1ctn Jane at Multnomah hdteL OALkJNUAlV Oregon Civic league at the Hotel Benson at 12 o'clock.

Several Dances Patriotism Is Big
Feature ofjPlanned This

BURCH, who will
IRENEleading part in "The

Enchanted Princess" bal-
let, to be presented by the
MacDowell club, Wednesday
evening, March 2.1Weekend

CIRST on the shop- -
ping list:

. .

"Red Rock"
Gathering

( By veils winner, rxrjtti's: '.(Br Helta HsUhUos
R& JF. B. SCHWAN was hostess fofM the regular monthly meeting of the CottagPeter Finds Striped Chipmunk- - , .

Popular Concert
To Be Given

Sunday
popular concert of the PortlandTHE orchestra to be given at

The Auditorium Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock, will Include three request num-
bers, the "Piaxicato" from Delibes'
"Sylvia," Strauss' "Blue Danube" waits
and Sibelius "Valse TrisU.'

Three numbers so different as the
graceful ballet of Delibes, the sensuous
"Blue Danube", and Sibelius' dramaticinterpretation indicate the wide range
Of popular taste, and prove that, as op-
portunity to enlarge musical experience
Increases, the supposed limitations of
popular interest correspondingly expand.

The program in full will be as follows :
Overture, "Rosamunde . .. Schubert
Italian yB()lionr (first movement) . Menlelohn

Pizzicato" from "SjrlTia" IieMbel
Waltz. "Beautiful Blua Danube" Strati
Egyptian Ballet Suits . ...... Luiginl

1. Alleera Bon troppo
2. AUeeretto

. 3. Andante edetenuto ,

Cheese
"Hello, Peter Rabbit" cried that voicfe.

"Ho' your curiosity this fine day?"
There in the sunniest spot on the old
stone wall sat Striped Chipmunk him
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self ! There wasn't the least doubt about
It. And be looked frisky end chipper and

By Tfeoratea W. Bargei
Hhat UrilU of Joy and hippies attend '
1h aoexiMcted aieatina witb a friend!

I'etei BabWt

JUST sitting around staring at the
windfall deep in the Green

Forest wouldn't solve the mystery petef
Rabbit had discovered under it, so final
Iy Petef gave up. i

"There is nothing to do but wait until
Buster Bear cOmes out in the spring.
Then we can see what color his coat
la If it Is black then perhaps he will
tell us how It happens to be brown howt
I'm going home," Bald Peter Rabbit.,

"That's the wisest thing you can de."
replied his big cousin. Jumper the Hare.
"I'll keep an eye on this windfall and if
I find out anything I'll tell you the next

You'll relish it at lunch
or dinner tthe children v

will want jit o-- sliced
bread between, meals
It's good any time.

;rANCES Riven by various clubs will

fJ feature the last two evenings of the
; week for Portland folk In different
parts of the city. Atnons the affaire of

(interest for this evening will be the
formal dance at Irvlngton club, with

(Mrs. Garrett N. Versteeg as chairman
iof arrangement; the annual barn
'dance to be given at Rose City Park
Community club with the guests appear

Jlng in appropriate costumes for the af-
fair; the Kilts' hard times party at Co-'tilll- ort

hall, and the "Prom" dance for
tetudent circles at the Multnomah hotel,
jFor Saturday evening, dances scheduled
include the Tlllicums' party to be given

t Multnomah hotel, with Mrs. Oto
iKettenbach as hostess, and the February
dance of the Travelers' Protective aeso-tciatio- n,

also at the, Multnomah....f
Mrs. Helen T. Woolley, psychologist of

rnatlonal fame, will be a guest of Ueed
jcollepe for several days, according to
nord received by Dean Bertha?K. Young
'of the Keed faculty recently. lira.
Woolley, who is director of the voca-

tional bureau of the Cincinnati public
schools, was formerly associated with
Mlcs Young- when the need dean was

Kolb arid. Dill
Revive Fun

At Heilig
rpHRICB seen tn Portland. "The Hih
JL Cost of Loving." in which the

Kolb and Dili returned to the
Heilig theatre Thursday night, still holda
charm enough to crowd the house and
bring seemly tirades of applause to" a
clever galaxy of entertainers.

Perennial interest seems to hover over
Kolb and Dill, whose present vehicle was
especially welcomed after lamentable lo-

cal efforts to imitate it-- It brought
back not only the long and the short
comedians, but May Cloy, who shares
property rights with William Kolb, and
who was formerly a Portland girl.

Miss Cloy wins attention for her
Ranees, in which she exhibits a graceful
ease of motion and a keen understanding
of her art. She enacts the leading fem
intne role In the comedy, which actually
has a plot and thus maintains added in-

terest.
Several of the voices, especially those

6f the girls, in "The High. Cost of Lov
lng," are above the average, and In
chorus work they are doubly welcomed.
The gowns, the girls and the gab, so to
peak, harmonise splendidly and offer a

setting for the variety specialties of
members of the cast.

Kolb and Dill are Just themselves,' pre-
senting a more or less new line of chat-
ter, "With jokes that have been refinished
tot the present tour and fitted In to the
story Upon whlcH their present offering
is built. .The story penters around the
effort .of a dahter to blackmail four very
much married men, each of whom sus-
pects himself as guilty of the indelicacy
charged by the schemer. But when they
are appointed members of a purity
league committee to investigate .the
blackmail scheme, they straighten out
the kinka and. although they do not re-

lieve themselves of th burden of the
charges, they do "get out from under" In
a very enlertainlhg manner.

"The Jfigh Cost Of Loving" will con-

tinue through Saturday night, with a
matinee Saturday.

4. Andante espreuivo; allegro non troppo.
Valse Tristetima you come over here."

A perfect f food for
young and old.

I
A Sibehua. . .

By request.
Southern rttapaody Haamcr...... . .

So Peter said good by to Jumper and
started off lipperty-lipperty-l- ip for the
Green Meadows. Then he remembered
that It was broad daylight and thatftdughleg the Hawk would ver y likely be
wratchlng the Green Meadows for al din WHO '

iy Where?
AMUSEMENTSner. Bo Peter decided to run Over to the

Old Orchard and spend the remainder

UP II Cl Broadway at Taylo
1 UilLlVJft Fhone Mala 1

Irvingtoh Park Lavender club, which
was held Thursday ate home. Accord-
ing to the club's custom -- luncheon waa
served at 1 o'clock and in keeping with
the holiday of the week, patriotic colors
were employed in the floral decorations
and. other appointments of the attrac-
tive table. Red and white carnations
were used and places were marked with
tiny red hatchets.

In a contest involving the names of
presidents, the list being headed by
Washington's. Mrs. Guy Thornton
won th prize and in a second contest
calling for steady . nerves Mrs. Harry
King was the winner. The pleasure of
the afternoon was heightened by piano
numbers given by Janet Schwab. The
forthcoming drive for used articles to
be held next week by the public wel-
fare bureau was announced and much
Interest Was evidenced. The next meet-
ing sf the club will be held vflth Mrs.
J. A. Keeler. The president, Mrs. Lcki-is- e

Kramer, presided over a brief busi-
ness session, which closed the after
noon.

The working plan of this club Is
unique: in that the club Sessions are de-
voted to sociability. The organization
gets its name by the fact that each of
the members the membership is lim-
ited to 12 subscribes for one of the
standard magazines each year and also
buys one new book each year and these
magazines and books are circulated
among the members.- To definite effort
at study is made, each woman simply
enjoying the various magazines and
books as her time and taste permit. The
plan has proven highly acceptable and
the monthly gathering of members is
eagerly anticipated.

The rummage sale which the Catholic
Woman's league is conducting at 225
Second street is proving highly success-
ful and will be continued over Saturday.
Additional used clothing can be disposed
of and the women especially solicit
men's garments, the demand for these
far surpassing the supply....

The Creston Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion will sponsor a hard times dance to
be given Saturday evening; at the school- -'

house. Good music is one of the at-
tractions of these dances and they are
becoming popular community events..

The Woman's auxiliary to the Ameri-
can Legion will give a card party and
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TONIGHT, 8:15
3 HT

"What are you doing out hero this
time of year?"

Wide awake as if he had never thought

-- SPECIAr; PRICE- -

jI sleeping nearly all winter. Peter hur
I MAT. TOMORROW, 2s 1 5 j

THE FAVORITE COMEDIANS

KOLB i DILL
IX THEIR

GREATEST COMEDY SUCCESS

x V

ROAD SHOW
HEILIO Bfoadway at Taylor. Kolb and IiU,

in "The High Cast of Loving." 8:15. Sat-
urday matinee. .

TAUDEtlLI--
PAXTAGE3 Broadway at Alder. Hiah rlaa

vaudeville and photoplay features. Afternoon
and evening. Program cbangea Monday afternoon.

LOEW8 HIPPODROME Broadway St Tam-hil- L

Direction Ackerman & Harris. - Vaude-
ville- Afternoon and night.

STOCK
BAKER Morrison at Eleventh. Raker Stockcompany in "Tailor-Jlad- e Man." atatinraWednetday. Satarday and Sunday, 2:80; eve-

nings, 8:20.
LYRIC Broadway and Morrison. Lyric Mu-

sical Travesty company in 'Circus Day."
Matinee daily, 2:80; evenings, 8:20.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixtfe at Stark. "Forbidden

Fruit." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
LIBERTY Broadway at Park. Charles Ray to

"Nineteen and Phyllis." 11 a. in. to 11 p. m.
RJVOLl Washington at Park. !n Cheney in

"Outaide the Law." 11 a. m. to 11 p. in.
MAJESTIO Washington at Park. Hubart

. Bosworth In "Tha Brute Master." 1 1 a. m.
to 1 1 p. m.

PfcOPLES West Park and Aider. Dorothy
tiish in "The Uhost in the Garret" 11 a.
tn. to 11 p. m.

STAR Vshington at Park. Torn Mix in"The Te.'' 11 t. a. to 11 ft m.
CIRtLE Fourth near Washington. 'The Mi-

racle of Money,." 9 a. m. to 4 otlock thenext morning.

-- THE-FRATERNAL

ried over to him.
"What are you doing out here this

time of year? Donf you know it isn't
Spring yet?" demanded Peter.

Striped Chipmunk chuckled. It was
the merriest of merry chuckles. "I see
your curiosity Is quite as good as ever,"
said he. "It is such a nice day I thought
J would come up and get a little air,
if you,-mu- knew. This is the third
time this winter, I have been out for a
look around. I certainly will be glad
when Mistress Spring arrives." Well, I
guess I've had &iN enough, so I'll go
down for another nap. Gdbd-b- y, Peter."

"Hold on !" cried Peter. "Hold on.
Striped Chipmunk! I waht to talk to
you." .

Copyright. 1981, by T. W. Burceu.)
The next story: "Striped Chipmunk's'

Winter."

Hih Cost of Loving I

of the day hiding in the old stone wall
on the edge of It. There he would be
Quite safe. When he reached the far
corner he stopped for a look fn the
door of Jimrn Skunk's house. There
were no signs that any one had been in
or out of that house since he was there
himself.

Just a little way from It was one of
Peters favorite hiding places. It was a
snug little place down between the stones
Of the old wall and the entrance to it
was so small that no one larger than
Peter could possibly squeese through it.
Many a time he had set In there and
laughed at Reddy Fox. He could peep
out and see & little of what was going on
when he wanted to and he could sleep in
comfort when he wanted to. It was a
very fine place.

So Peter crept in there and fcettled
himself in comfort. It waa a. beautiful
bright day and quite warm. In fact,
it was the warmest day of the winter,
the kind of a day that made Peter think
of Mistress Spring. For a while he sat
thinking of that tnystery over in the
great windfall. The he began to dream
about it, for he had gone to sleep.

By and By a voice broke into his
dream, a familiar voice. Peter Opened
his eyes. Kven when they were r open
he thought he must still be dreaming.
Yes, sir, he thought he must still be
dreaming. You see, that voice was ex-
actly like the voice of Striped Chipmunk.

"That's funny," muttered Peter, andpoked his head out from between the
stones of the old wall. "If that isn't
the voice of Striped Chipmunk then I
never heard it. But it can't be, for
Striped Chipmunk asleep."

Now that he hay his head out Peter
could hear better and that voice sounded
more than ever like that of Striped Chip-
munk. It seemed to come from a point
a little farther along the old Stone wall.
Peter scrambled out and hurried in that
direction.

OATOHV MUSIO. PRETTY GIRLS.
, OWN 8VMPHONIO JAZZ
: ORCHESTRA

EVE'S-fc-Flo- r, S2. Balcony. $150. St.Oa!lr. TTie, 60c.
TOMORROW M ATI HIE Unor, $150-Balcon-

ft; (,llrr. 75c. 50c.

Star lodge. I. O. O. F., gave the third
degree, ot, degree of Truth, to a large
class Thursday night at its new hall, on
Killingsworth avenue, opposite the car
bafus. There wer many visitors pres-
ent, and the degree team and staff were
all police officers.

Al Kader temple. Shriners, will hav
another of its celebrated-- entertainments
and social affairs at the Pythian build-
ing tonight. .

.

Oregon commandery. Knights Templar,
Thursday night conferred the Order of
Malta uwn a class of applicants with

Dokkies Stage
Ceremonial

Saturday
Tirsf ceremonial for 1921 6t theTHE brifanda and band of Abd-Uhl-A- tef

temple. Dramatic Order
Knights of Khorassen, will be held at
Corvallis Saturday. A class of SO tyros
is promised them who will corns from
Corvallis, Albany. Salem and other
points in the Willamette valley The
D. O. K. K. is the sunshine order of the
Knights of Pythias and its votaries
number over 1C00 members.. After a
street parade of the visitors under di-
rection of Edward O. Mayer, royal
vizier, supper will be served by Valley
lodge, K. of P. The ceremonial will
follow with W. J. H. Clark, grand
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias,
as master of ceremonies and Martin
Larson, royal prince. Other cere-
monials are scheduled to be presented
In different cities and towns of Wash-
ington and Oregon during the year.

Lone Bandit Robs
His Two Victims WISHdance Tuesday vening at the Pacific

States hall, 409 Alder street. The pro
ceeds will be used for sick and needy ex- -
service men. full ceremonial.

TJT-tiari- tent of the Maccabees Thurs

professor of Knglish at the University of
Cincinnati. Mrs, Woolley will arrive-I- n

Portland March- - 2 and while here she
will address student assembly at. Keed,
the Academy of Medicine, the Civic
league, the Teachers' association and the
Portland Women's league. A reception
is being planned for her In the recently
rompleted Anna Mann cottage,-women'-

social center at Ueea.

Much interest is manifest in the plans
for the benefit performance to be given
March 8 at the Baker theatre, sponsored
by the Portland Wellesley club. . The
Baker players wUi present "Clarence"
on this occasion and several features
are planned to supplement the program
between the acts. Boxholders for the
evenins will include: Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam D. Wheelwright, Mr. and Mrs. F.
O. Downing, Mr. and Mrs. Ueorge Y.
Nevins. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy R. Fields,
Mrs. Joseph Nathan Teal, Mrs. S. T.
Kdwards. Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Calbreath,
Pr. and Mrs.-- R. C. Coffey. Mrs. F.
Krsnk. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Colt. Reser-
vations have already been made for sev-
eral line parties for the evening.

Patrons of the Portland Prams, league
will lend their support this evening to
the performance of the Reed college
players at the Little Theatre, when they
will present, under the direction of Mr.
C. II. Cray and Mr. II C. Been told,
"Rylartd." by Kenneth Sawyer Griffith
and Thomas Wood Stevens, a comedy
with an eighteenth century atmosphere,
and "Proposal," by Chekhov.,..

Mrs. Pallas Bache and Miss. Rlisa-bet- h
Bacon will leave the city Sunday

morning for Michigan, where they will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Olmstead

Mary Bacon) at Ann Arbor. They ex-lie- ct

to spend about two months in the
Hast-an- on their return will make their
borne at 302 Vista avenue with Mrs. M.
BY Fitzgerald, who will take possession
of her new residence about the middle of
March. ,

Mr and Mrs. A. L,. lexy will be at
home to their friends Sunday afternoon
at their home in NortSt Twenty-fift- h
street, honoring their daughter. Miss
Naomi Ruth, whose engagement to Or.
Horace Louis Rosenberg was recently
announced. .

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Gallagher of On-
tario, who have been in Salem during
the session off the legislature, returned
to Portland with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A.
Watson "and are their house" guests for
m. few days at their home in Irvlngton.

Interesting visitors in the city have
Iwen lr. and Mrs. George W. Toles of
Charlotte. Mich., who have been the
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Belcher for a short time. Dr. and Mrs.

..Toles left nhe city Thursday evening..
Hrs. Adrian Orrlll. wife of Captain

Orrill of Vancouver post, was hostess
this afternoon for a bridge party of four
tables given in honbr of her sister, Mrs.
Jesse of Tacoma, Wash., who
is her house guest. .

Mrs. Richard V. Ixok was a guest of
honor today for a bridge tea fop which
Mrs. C. Hunt Lewis was hostess at her
home at Rivera.

Filipino Band to Play
Camas, Wash., Feb. 25. The Filipino

American Stowaway
Is Dead in Germany
Berlin, Feb. 25. (I. Jf. S.) Alex

Wolf, an American farmer boy of Alvln,
Text s, who accompanied a gift of live
American cattle to Germany, died ofpneumonia today in a hospital at

day night had a most successful social
dance at Maccabee hall, 388 Washing-
ton street.

. Held up Thursday night at 8 o'clock
at the point of a pistol. M. Burk of 761
Kast Eighth street, and Jack Spady of
488 Beech street delivered to a single
bandit at. Oswego and Bank streets J27,
a watch, two lockets and a gold chain.
The two men described the robber as a
man of 35 years of age, 5 feet 7 inches
in height, round shouldered and .clad, in
blue overalls and a dark cap.

TODAY Soma Big Show TONIOHT

"Ruzzin'Around"Co.
WITH CLASST: BEE CHORUS

and

Buster Keaton
M.iiinnmiili ramn W O. tf.. tonirht

string band will play at the Baptist
church here Friday evening. The play-
ers are Floro Sevilla, Felix Guillermo
and Miguel Baylosis, with Vincent M.
Leapor, who is visiting J. Velandria, as
a guest.

will occupy its big hall at 113 East Sixth
street, with a dance for members and
their friends.

in
THE tCIRIODOW"
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mill r.iii'Jii
The Store of Individual Shops Mt.15t78o HlBMalSataltJSBroadway at Morrison The Store of Individual Shops

r
Broadway at Morrison

Valeska Suratt
q n r Y A N D o LD rose LJ

H A R R Y K A H N E

FLO LEWIS (ALONE)
RICC AND NEWTON

BEWTawo TLORENCE KfAYQf 1

JOHNNY BURKE
i-c-

j-u U fTTm

SATURDAY! The day
devoted to the viewing of

New Fashions for the Miss
Cleverness of design and disjinctively different are the new spring
Liebes Fashions for the young woman. Youthful, yet showing
good taste and refinement. All Portland young women are in
vited to make tomorrow their inspection day of these new and
charming styles. y- -

STOCK COMPANY JLiW

Saturday and Monday
Special Purchase and Offering of '

New Spring Frocks'
' Canton Crepe and Taffeta

Delightful Styles for Women and Misses

$39.50
Everyone is expecting lower prices for spring, but few expect such
wonderful values as are shown in this group of new dresses. They are
beautiful copies of Parisian designs, only at about one-sixt- h the cost
of the original model.

NOW PLAYINO A COMEDY OF CLASS

A TAILOR
MADE1 MAN

An interesting and hlghl amiuinc adidr af
th. operation of dektiay on on. ma.

Hard words butter no persnips. per-
haps; but, O ye timid, neither do coldfeet.

CIRCLE FOURTH
At WASH.

SATURDAY. FSBRUARV SO

REX BEACH'S FAMOUS STORY
"THE NORTH WIND'S MALICE"

COMKDY "TORCHY'S MILLIONS"
AKU VOU MOVItH,

U3A NTAGEMATINEK DAILY :S0.
Alexander PinUrn PirifnU Ilia Annual

urr- - Attraction
"THB INDOOR CIRCUS"

With America' i'orrmoat Bia Top Start
7 OTHKR BIQ AOTS 7

Thr Bhowi tllr Nlttit Curtain 7 and 9
titra Special (.'litldran'a Matiae SaUudaf,

' Ftbrtiarir 26.

Canton Crepes
' in shades of gray, brown, taupe

and navy, trimmed wjh con-
trasting embroidery work of
silk and metallic, chenille and
ribbons. Clever youthful styles
for the miss and- - matronly
styles for the woman.

a

LYRIC
DILLON and FRANKS In

"CIRCUS DAY"
;. Th RMbud Charut In Full Bloom

Matlrwa a 2 Ntghta, 7 and
Country Itan Ktry Tuewfav Mlohl.

Misses' Suits $65
As sketched of navy tricotine with blouse back
and side, panel of braid, vest of red duvetyri,
pockets and edges trimmed with same.

Misses .

Black Velveteen
Sport Jackets $25

Just unpacked, these smart little double
..breasted coats, with shawl collars and slash
pockets. .

Misses'

Sport Skirts $16.50
A selection of worsted and prunella skirts in
stripe and plaid designs, knife and box pleated.

Misses' Corsets $2.95
Front and back lace in low bust styles, elastic
top, either in broche or satin.

Misses'

Tuxedo Sweaters $4.95
in the new spring floral colors. Made of all- -
wool yarn in pretty belted style. " ;

s 'i

Misses' Blouses 95c
Pretty little color effects and all white, in .

youthful styles. Exceptionally -- desirable for
school wear. ;

' - JBROAIfWAV AT MORRISON , ,

CHORUS OIRLS' CONTEST FRIDAY NIOHT

Gem Net Margarine
Means Tender Pastry

Making tender, flaky pie
crusts is not only an art;

. but a matter of using
the right shortening.

Pastry made with Gem
Nut -- fairly melts in your
mouth.

V Not & hand touches it
cither in manufacture or
packing until you open
the carton.

Order" on today.

Swift & Company
--r U. S. A.

Taffetas
are very desirable for ' spring
wear, especially in the new
eyelet embroidered, rouche
trimmed and overtunic effects.
Others are trimmed with vel-

vet flowers, with basque
waists; 'slidrt arid three-quart- er

" "sleeves. ' -
'V

DANCING taaghl
It DeHnnrx't Baautiful Acad'my. 23d and
Wa)iin(Un, To all calling Uiia wak I will
tell a fnll tmn of S lrstona for,
ldm Ontlfnwn S3, and will pnM- -
tlrrlf ciiarantca to teach Ton, all popular
dncca atul nnr trpm In on term. Tbcrt M
nn othrr achonl wherw tb. Iraoona an 8 lioura
Vng aiid tachrra rwal prfaalonai dancrs,
md wiierr tljrjr guarantea Xa mak a danger
of yoa This guaranty term worth 115.
Be aura and m-u-r tickrtn Uiia week.

claio atarta Monday and Tburwiay
evantiigi!. Advanced elau Tuenday evening,
tntrrttiediate elate Friday errning. S to
11:80. Plenty ot deairabla partner no
ambarraai'menL Tm can t.er learn danc-
ing in private IcsRone from iufrrior teaeh-- m

yn mut hate practice. LEARN IN
A REAI, ftLUOOL.. t'la are large and
elert rtie aiicial .feature alnne- - worth

double the price --the only teacher In I'ort-lau- d

capable of aipearlng before the public
in stage and exhibition dancing. We teach
more penple to dance titan all other achoola
oumbined. One leaaon from ua ia worth aU
in the areraga tcluxA. - tAdr.) -

Rhone Main 7SSS.J PrlTaaa Leeaona All Hour

rwtlaaa ScMr

Two $39S0 Models
Sketched .ESTABLl&HBb

BROADWAY ATMORRISON

:y- -
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